KINGSTON OVERNIGHT
ITINERARIES
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Take in a live performance; connect with art;
explore museums and historic sites.
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Start

10 AM

Kingston Trolley Tours
Departs from 209 Ontario Street
Mid-May through November

Explore Kingston on a one-hour guided trolley tour. This tour gives an informative and
engaging overview of 300 years of Kingston’s history, taking your guests through
Kingston’s historic old town and shopping district, from Fort Henry in the east end to
Kingston Penitentiary in the west end. Charter one or more of the tour’s signature red
trolleys (seating up to 32) or hire a step-on guide for your bus.



11:30 AM

Marine Museum Of The
Great Lakes At Kingston
55 Ontario Street
Connect with the maritime history of Kingston and the Great Lakes, from ship
building to maritime art and artefacts. Visit the storefront gallery and explore
the collections. The museum is open weekdays with pre-booked guided tours
Wednesdays and Fridays.



12:30 AM

Dine-Around Downtown
55 Ontario Street
Connect with the maritime history of Kingston and the Great Lakes, from ship
building to maritime art and artefacts. Visit the storefront gallery and explore
the collections. The museum is open weekdays with pre-booked guided tours
Wednesdays and Fridays.
More



2 PM

Agnes Etherington Art Centre
36 University Avenue

Located on Queen’s University campus, this gallery is open Tuesday through Sunday
(and every holiday Monday). Admission is free. Inquire about special group tours.
With rotating exhibitions of its historic and contemporary collections, the “Agnes”
offers an in-depth artistic experience for visitors. Of particular interest is The Bader
Collection, comprising over 500 works with a focus on 17th-century Dutch and
Flemish painting, including one portrait and three character studies by Rembrandt.



3:30 PM

Military Communications
And Electronics Museum
95 Craftsman Boulevard
Explore the history of Canadian military communications and the evolution of
communication technology. The museum has a vast permanent collection of
equipment and offers special exhibitions exploring significant events in Canadian
history. Stop by the Mercury Shop for some unique keepsakes of your visit.


5:30 PM

Dinner At The Battery Bistro
Fort Henry
I Fort Henry Drive

Connect with the maritime history of Kingston and the Great Lakes, from ship
building to maritime art and artefacts. Visit the storefront gallery and explore
the collections. The museum is open weekdays with pre-booked guided tours
Wednesdays and Fridays.

End

8 PM

Isabel Bader Centre For
The Performing Arts
390 King Street West

This artistic centre is worth a visit for the spectacular lake views alone, but you’ll
want to stay for a musical performance. With an award-winning architectural design,
“the Isabel” contains a 567-seat performance hall with world-class acoustics. Here
you can take in a wide range of performances by Canadian and international artists,
from jazz and pop to classical music. Take some time to explore the centre, built on
the footprint of a 19th-century brewery (and including historic limestone and wood
from the former buildings in its design).
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Kayaking, sailing, golfing, and hiking – all within city limits.
Get outdoors and explore all that Kingston has to offer.
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Start

10 AM

Kingston Expert Tees
1165 Collins Bay Road

Kingston Expert Tees is Canada’s largest accuracy range. Within the 10 acres of
water hazard on beautiful Quarry Lake are five professionally turfed floating greens
to test your distance and accuracy. Open daily.


10 AM

The Boiler Room
Climbing Gym (Alternative)
993 Princess Street
Try a morning of indoor rock climbing or bouldering. Experienced instructors can
design your climbing experience to suit your schedule and your group. Open daily.



12:30 AM

Dine-Around Downtown
Your guests can choose from the many restaurants in Kingston’s downtown,
from fast food to casual fare to fine dining, all within a few short blocks.
More

2 PM



Ahoy Rentals
21 Ontario Street

From mid-May to mid-October, Ahoy offers rentals for canoeing, kayaking and
stand-up paddle boarding, providing all safety equipment, plus sailing and paddling
instruction available. Rent a bike and traverse Kingston’s waterfront.
2 PM



Cataraqui Region Conservation
Authority (Alternative)
The Cataraqui Region Conservation Authority offers five local conservation
areas where your guests can enjoy hiking and bird-watching or take in an
interpretive program.
5 PM



Mandarin Restaurant
1300 Bath Road

Mandarin offers its famous buffet every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday (and on
holidays) for both brunch and dinner. With buffet tables filled with about 150
dishes, there’s something for everyone in your group.

End
7:30 PM

Haunted Walk Of Kingston
Departs from 200 Ontario Street

Explore more of the city and its spooky history with a guided
walk through Kingston’s old Sydenham Ward. The tour features
stories of haunted hotels, hidden burial grounds, grave robbings,
and more. Tours are offered from February to November.

Take in Kingston’s breathtaking views and explore
its historic sites and culinary delights.
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Start



10 AM

Kingston Trolley Tours
Departs from 209 Ontario Street
Mid-May through November

Explore Kingston on a one-hour guided trolley tour. This tour gives an informative
and engaging overview of 300 years of Kingston’s history, taking your guests
through Kingston’s historic old town and shopping district, from Fort Henry in the
east end to Kingston Penitentiary in the west end. Charter one or more of the tour’s
signature red trolleys (seating up to 32) or hire a step-on guide for your bus.



11:30 AM

Kingston Food Tours
Experience Kingston’s vibrant culinary scene on a guided walking tour of Kingston’s
hip and historic downtown. This experience blends tastings at our best local
restaurants with an insider’s perspective on our city’s history and culture. The tour
focuses on unique shops, restaurants, artisans, and farmers who contribute to
Kingston’s thriving local food movement
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1:30 PM

Kingston Mills
Take a scenic drive along Highway 15 to Kingston Mills. The site of the first mill on the
Rideau Canal, the King’s Mill, built at Cataraqui Falls in 1784, Kingston Mills features
a lovely set of three locks, a turning basin, and a detached upper lock. Visit Kingston
Mills’ restored Blockhouse and explore the military lifestyle of 1839.
 3:30 PM

Kingston Pen Tours
560 King Street West

Enjoy the view of downtown Kingston and Lake Ontario from east to west as you
travel to your next destination, Kingston Penitentiary. Go behind the walls of Canada’s
oldest and most notorious maximum-security penitentiary, which closed in 2013.
Hear personal accounts from former staff and learn about the prison’s history,
including stories of escapes and riots. Kingston Pen is now the site of a number of
film and television productions. Tours include historical, architectural, and film tours,
offered May through November.


5:30 PM

Kingston 1000 Islands Cruises
Crawford Wharf

Relax and enjoy a sunset dinner cruise of the 1000 Islands aboard the Island Star. Enjoy
live music and an informative commentary about the region as you sail past small
cottage islands and grand estates. Enjoy a freshly prepared three-course dinner, then
head outside to promenade on the top deck and take in the amazing view.

End
More
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Offer your student groups a fun, interactive
learning experience in Kingston.
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Start
10 AM

Fort Henry National Historic Site
1 Fort Henry Drive

Travel back in time and tour the historic grounds of Fort Henry, a UNESCO World Heritage site.
This is the perfect location for a history lesson. From attending a Victorian school program to
spending the night, your visit can be tailored to your needs and curriculum. Explore the fort and
museum and experience authentic 19th-century military life.


12 PM

Lunch At The Battery Bistro
Fort Henry offers an exclusive dining experience on Kingston’s largest waterfront patio.
Weather permitting, guests may dine on the stunning patio at the point of the Advanced
Battery overlooking Lake Ontario, the Royal Military College, and the City of Kingston.


1 PM

Kingston Trolley Tours
Departs from 209 Ontario Street
Mid-May through November

Explore Kingston on a one-hour guided trolley tour. This tour
gives an informative and engaging overview of 300 years
of Kingston’s history, taking your guests through Kingston’s
historic old town and shopping district, from Fort Henry in the
east end to Kingston Penitentiary in the west end. Charter
one or more of the tour’s signature red trolleys (seating up to
32) or hire a step-on guide for your bus.
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5:30 PM

Mandarin Restaurant
1300 Bath Road

Mandarin offers its famous buffet every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday (and on holidays) for both
brunch and dinner. With buffet tables filled with about 150 dishes, there’s something for everyone
in your group.


8 PM

Haunted Walk Of Kingston
Departs from 200 Ontario Street

Explore more of the city and its spooky history with a guided walk through Kingston’s old Sydenham
Ward. The tour features stories of haunted hotels, hidden burial grounds, grave robbings, and more.
Tours are offered from February to November.

End
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